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Bathroom Taps OXO (NEW)
100272318 N113700040 - chrome

Single lever basin mixer. Ø25 mm. ceramic cartridge.
Connection 3/8”. Length of hoses 465 mm. With pop-up waste
set 1 1/4”. Adjustable “Plus” aerator. Cold-water opening. Flow
rate 4,7 l/min. at 3 bar.

Bathroom Taps OXO (NEW)
100272319 N113700034 - black

Single lever basin mixer. Ø25 mm. ceramic cartridge.
Connection 3/8”. Length of hoses 465 mm. With pop-up waste
set 1 1/4”. Adjustable “Plus” aerator. Cold-water opening. Flow
rate 4,7 l/min. at 3 bar.

Bathroom Taps OXO (NEW)
100272278 N113700041 - brushed titanium

Single lever basin mixer. Ø25 mm. ceramic cartridge.
Connection 3/8”. Length of hoses 465 mm. With pop-up waste
set 1 1/4”. Adjustable “Plus” aerator. Cold-water opening. Flow
rate 4,7 l/min. at 3 bar.

Bathroom Taps OXO (NEW)
100272279 N113700031 - chrome

Single lever basin mixer 3/8". Ø25 mm ceramic cartridge.
Length of hoses 465 mm. Without pop-up waste set 1 1/4".
Adjustable "Plus" aerator. Cold-water opening. Flow rate 4,7
l/min. at 3 bar.

Bathroom Taps OXO (NEW)
100272307 N113700046 - black

Single lever basin mixer 3/8". Ø25 mm ceramic cartridge.
Length of hoses 465 mm. Without pop-up waste set 1 1/4".
Adjustable "Plus" aerator. Cold-water opening. Flow rate 4,7
l/min. at 3 bar.
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Bathroom Taps OXO (NEW)

Bathroom Taps OXO (NEW)

100272320 N113700044 - brushed titanium

100272306 N113700030 - black

Single lever basin mixer 3/8". Ø25 mm ceramic cartridge.
Length of hoses 465 mm. Without pop-up waste set 1 1/4".
Adjustable "Plus" aerator. Cold-water opening. Flow rate 4,7
l/min. at 3 bar.

High spout single lever basin mixer 3/8”. Ø25 mm ceramic
cartridge. Length of hoses 460 mm. Without pop-up waste set
1 1/4”. Adjustable “Plus” aerator. Cold-water opening. Flow
rate 4,7 l/min. at 3 bar.

Bathroom Taps OXO (NEW)

Bathroom Taps OXO (NEW)

100272330 N113700032 - chrome

100272288 N113700037 - brushed titanium

High Spout single lever basin mixer 3/8”. Ø25 mm.ceramic
cartridge. Length of hoses 460 mm. With pop-up waste set 1
1/4”. “Plus” aerator adjustable. Cold-water opening. Flow rate
4,7 l/min. at 3 bar.

High spout single lever basin mixer 3/8”. Ø25 mm ceramic
cartridge. Length of hoses 460 mm. Without pop-up waste set
1 1/4”. Adjustable “Plus” aerator. Cold-water opening. Flow
rate 4,7 l/min. at 3 bar.

Bathroom Taps OXO (NEW)

Bathroom Taps OXO (NEW)

100272340 N113700039 - black

100272324 N113700042 - chrome

High Spout single lever basin mixer 3/8”. Ø25 mm.ceramic
cartridge. Length of hoses 460 mm. With pop-up waste set 1
1/4”. “Plus” aerator adjustable. Cold-water opening. Flow rate
4,7 l/min. at 3 bar.

Single lever bidet mixer with Ø25 mm ceramic cartridge, 3/8”
connections, 400 mm. long hoses, pop-up waste set 1 1/4” and
“plus” aerator. Cold-water opening. Flow rate 4,8 l/min. at 3
bar.

Bathroom Taps OXO (NEW)

Bathroom Taps OXO (NEW)

100272321 N113700047 - brushed titanium

100272332 N113700043 - black

High Spout single lever basin mixer 3/8”. Ø25 mm.ceramic
cartridge. Length of hoses 460 mm. With pop-up waste set 1
1/4”. “Plus” aerator adjustable. Cold-water opening. Flow rate
4,7 l/min. at 3 bar.

Single lever bidet mixer with Ø25 mm ceramic cartridge, 3/8”
connections, 400 mm. long hoses, pop-up waste set 1 1/4” and
“plus” aerator. Cold-water opening. Flow rate 4,8 l/min. at 3
bar.

Bathroom Taps OXO (NEW)

Bathroom Taps OXO (NEW)

100272341 N113700045 - chrome

100272351 N113700038 - brushed titanium

High spout single lever basin mixer 3/8”. Ø25 mm ceramic
cartridge. Length of hoses 460 mm. Without pop-up waste set
1 1/4”. Adjustable “Plus” aerator. Cold-water opening. Flow
rate 4,7 l/min. at 3 bar.

Single lever bidet mixer with Ø25 mm ceramic cartridge, 3/8”
connections, 400 mm. long hoses, pop-up waste set 1 1/4” and
“plus” aerator. Cold-water opening. Flow rate 4,8 l/min. at 3
bar.
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Bathroom Taps OXO (NEW)

Bathroom Taps OXO (NEW)

100272361 N113700035 - chrome

100283338 N113700081 - chrome

Single lever bidet mixer 3/8”. Ø25 mm ceramic cartridge.
Length of hoses 400 mm. Without pop-up waste set 1 1/4”.
“Plus” aerator. Cold-water opening. Flow rate 4,8 l/min. at 3
bar.

Single lever basin mixer trim kit. . Ø35 mm ceramic cartridge.
Without pop up waste. Flow rate 5 L/min at 3 bar. Possibility of
vertical and horizontal installation.

Bathroom Taps OXO (NEW)

Bathroom Taps OXO (NEW)

100272362 N113700036 - black

100283339 N113700088 - black

Single lever bidet mixer 3/8”. Ø25 mm ceramic cartridge.
Length of hoses 400 mm. Without pop-up waste set 1 1/4”.
“Plus” aerator. Cold-water opening. Flow rate 4,8 l/min. at 3
bar.

Single lever basin mixer trim kit. . Ø35 mm ceramic cartridge.
Without pop up waste. Flow rate 5 L/min at 3 bar. Possibility of
vertical and horizontal installation.

Bathroom Taps OXO (NEW)

Bathroom Taps OXO (NEW)

100272309 N113700033 - brushed titanium

100283351 N113700084 - brushed titanium

Single lever bidet mixer 3/8”. Ø25 mm ceramic cartridge.
Length of hoses 400 mm. Without pop-up waste set 1 1/4”.
“Plus” aerator. Cold-water opening. Flow rate 4,8 l/min. at 3
bar.

Single lever basin mixer trim kit. . Ø35 mm ceramic cartridge.
Without pop up waste. Flow rate 5 L/min at 3 bar. Possibility of
vertical and horizontal installation.

OXO
www.noken.com

Bathroom Taps OXO (NEW)
100283352 N113700077 - chrome

Single lever concealed shower mixer trim kit.

Bathroom Taps OXO (NEW)
100283353 N113700078 - black

Single lever concealed shower mixer trim kit.
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Bathroom Taps OXO (NEW)

Bathroom Taps OXO (NEW)

100283360 N113700082 - brushed titanium

100283325 N113700076 - chrome

Single lever concealed shower mixer trim kit.

Floor mounted single lever bath shower mixer. Ø35 mm
ceramic cartridge. Includes hand shower and 150cm shower
hose. Automatic diverter. "Plus" aerator. Flow rate for shower:
8,1 l/min. at 3 bar and flow rate bath: 17,6 l/min. at 3 bar. It has
to be purchased together with floormounted Smart box
100149141-N199999397

Bathroom Taps OXO (NEW)

Bathroom Taps OXO (NEW)

100283296 N113700085 - chrome

100283298 N113700086 - black

Single lever concealed bath shower mixer trim kit

Floor mounted single lever bath shower mixer. Ø35 mm
ceramic cartridge. Includes hand shower and 150cm shower
hose. Automatic diverter. "Plus" aerator. Flow rate for shower:
8,1 l/min. at 3 bar and flow rate bath: 17,6 l/min. at 3 bar. It has
to be purchased together with floormounted Smart box
100149141-N199999397

Bathroom Taps OXO (NEW)

Bathroom Taps OXO (NEW)

100283297 N113700079 - black

100283354 N113700083 - brushed titanium

Single lever concealed bath shower mixer trim kit

Floor mounted single lever bath shower mixer. Ø35 mm
ceramic cartridge. Includes hand shower and 150cm shower
hose. Automatic diverter. "Plus" aerator. Flow rate for shower:
8,1 l/min. at 3 bar and flow rate bath: 17,6 l/min. at 3 bar. It has
to be purchased together with floormounted Smart box
100149141-N199999397

Bathroom Taps OXO (NEW)

Bathroom Taps OXO (NEW)

100283318 N113700087 - brushed titanium

100283326 N113700089 - chrome

Single lever concealed bath shower mixer trim kit

Wall mounted bath spout. Flow rate 18,4 l/min. at 3 bar.

OXO
www.noken.com

Bathroom Taps OXO (NEW)
100283355 N113700080 - black

Wall mounted bath spout. Flow rate 18,4 l/min. at 3 bar.
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Bathroom Taps OXO (NEW)
100283356 N113700090 - brushed titanium

Wall mounted bath spout. Flow rate 18,4 l/min. at 3 bar.
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Bathroom Taps OXO (NEW)

Bathroom Taps OXO (NEW)

100282715 N113700049 - chrome

100282718 N113700055 - brushed titanium

Trim kit for the thermostatic valve 2 ways. Thermostatic roughin valve 2 ways code 100282740-N113700057 required

Trim kit for the thermostatic valve 3 ways. Thermostatic roughin valve 3 ways code 100282733-N113700052 required

Bathroom Taps OXO (NEW)

Bathroom Taps OXO (NEW)

100282720 N113700065 - black

100282721 N113700071 - chrome

Trim kit for the thermostatic valve 2 ways. Thermostatic roughin valve 2 ways code 100282740-N113700057 required

Trim kit for the thermostatic valve 4 ways. Thermostatic roughin valve 4 ways code 100282727-N113700058 required

Bathroom Taps OXO (NEW)

Bathroom Taps OXO (NEW)

100282716 N113700066 - brushed titanium

100282719 N113700060 - black

Trim kit for the thermostatic valve 2 ways. Thermostatic roughin valve 2 ways code 100282740-N113700057 required

Trim kit for the thermostatic valve 4 ways. Thermostatic roughin valve 4 ways code 100282727-N113700058 required

Bathroom Taps OXO (NEW)

Bathroom Taps OXO (NEW)

100282717 N113700068 - chrome

100282708 N113700072 - brushed titanium

Trim kit for the thermostatic valve 3 ways. Thermostatic roughin valve 3 ways code 100282733-N113700052 required

Trim kit for the thermostatic valve 4 ways. Thermostatic roughin valve 4 ways code 100282727-N113700058 required

Bathroom Taps OXO (NEW)

Bathroom Taps OXO (NEW)

100282679 N113700051 - black

100282695 N113700075 - chrome

Trim kit for the thermostatic valve 3 ways. Thermostatic roughin valve 3 ways code 100282733-N113700052 required

Trim kit for the thermostatic valve 5 ways. Thermostatic roughin valve 5 ways code 100282736-N113700054 required
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Bathroom Taps OXO (NEW)

Bathroom Taps OXO (NEW)

100282732 N113700062 - black

100282736 N113700054 - chrome

Trim kit for the thermostatic valve 5 ways. Thermostatic roughin valve 5 ways code 100282736-N113700054 required

Thermostatic valve 5 way with wax thermo-element. ¾”
connectors. Integrated shut off. The flowrate at 3 bar (mixed
water) for 1 water way is 36,5 l/min. For 2 water ways at the
same time simultaneusly is 39,5 l/min to be shared between
both of them. Includes non-return valves and 38ºC security
stop.

OXO
www.noken.com

Bathroom Taps OXO (NEW)
100282724 N113700053 - brushed titanium

Trim kit for the thermostatic valve 5 ways. Thermostatic roughin valve 5 ways code 100282736-N113700054 required

Bathroom Taps OXO (NEW)
100282740 N113700057 - chrome

Thermostatic valve 2 way with wax thermo-element. ¾”
connectors. Integrated shut off. The flowrate at 3 bar (mixed
water) for 1 water way is 36,5 l/min. For 2 water ways at the
same time simultaneusly is 39,5 l/min to be shared between
both of them. Includes non-return valves and 38ºC security
stop.

Bathroom Taps OXO (NEW)
100282733 N113700052 - chrome

Thermostatic valve 3 way with wax thermo-element. ¾”
connectors. Integrated shut off. The flowrate at 3 bar (mixed
water) for 1 water way is 36,5 l/min. For 2 water ways at the
same time simultaneusly is 39,5 l/min to be shared between
both of them. Includes non-return valves and 38ºC security
stop.

Bathroom Taps OXO (NEW)
100282727 N113700058 - chrome

Thermostatic valve 4 way with wax thermo-element. ¾”
connectors. Integrated shut off. The flowrate at 3 bar (mixed
water) for 1 water way is 36,5 l/min. For 2 water ways at the
same time simultaneusly is 39,5 l/min to be shared between
both of them. Includes non-return valves and 38ºC security
stop.
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Rain Showers OXO (NEW)

Rain Showers OXO (NEW)

100284334 N720000256 - inox mirror

100284315 N720000255 - brushed titanium

Rain function shower head with ½". Flow rate 11,9 l/min. at 3
bar.

Rain+cascade shower head with ½” connectors. Flow rate rain:
11,9 l/min. at 3 bar and flow rate cascade: 12,1 l/min. at 3 bar.

OXO
www.noken.com

Rain Showers OXO (NEW)
100284352 N720000258 - black

Rain function shower head with ½". Flow rate 11,9 l/min. at 3
bar.

Rain Showers OXO (NEW)
100284353 N720000254 - brushed titanium

Rain function shower head with ½". Flow rate 11,9 l/min. at 3
bar.

Rain Showers OXO (NEW)
100284108 N720000257 - inox mirror

Rain+cascade shower head with ½” connectors. Flow rate rain:
11,9 l/min. at 3 bar and flow rate cascade: 12,1 l/min. at 3 bar.

Rain Showers OXO (NEW)
100284314 N720000253 - black

Rain+cascade shower head with ½” connectors. Flow rate rain:
11,9 l/min. at 3 bar and flow rate cascade: 12,1 l/min. at 3 bar.
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Bathroom Taps LIGNAGE LUXE
100280364 N197503794 - Gold

Shower column with mixer taps, L1249MM. Upper circular
curve shower bar, D300MM shower head, round hand shower
including check valve, sliding hand shower holder. With
connections of 1/2 “and with a distance of 150±20mm between
them. The flow rate at 3 bar is 6,3 l/min of the hand shower
and 10,9 l/min of the shower head .

Bathroom Taps LIGNAGE LUXE
100280346 N197503793 - chrome

Shower column with mixer taps, L1249MM. Upper circular
curve shower bar, D300MM shower head, round hand shower
including check valve, sliding hand shower holder. With
connections of 1/2 “and with a distance of 150±20mm between
them. The flow rate at 3 bar is 6,3 l/min of the hand shower
and 10,9 l/min of the shower head .

Bathroom Taps LIGNAGE
100238762 N199998963 - Gold

Shower column with mixer taps, L1249MM. Upper circular
curve shower bar, D300MM shower head, round hand shower
including check valve, sliding hand shower holder. With
connections of 1/2 “and with a distance of 150±20mm between
them. The flow rate at 3 bar is 6,3 l/min of the hand shower
and 10,9 l/min of the shower head .

Bathroom Taps LIGNAGE
100238755 N199998962 - chrome

Shower column with mixer taps, L1249MM. Upper circular
curve shower bar, D300MM shower head, round hand shower
including check valve, sliding hand shower holder. With
connections of 1/2 “and with a distance of 150±20mm between
them. The flow rate at 3 bar is 6,3 l/min of the hand shower
and 10,9 l/min of the shower head .
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Bathroom Taps ROUND INOX (NEW)
100283347 N200000142 - brushed stainless steel

Single lever basin mixer. Ø35 mm. ceramic cartridge.
Connection 3/8”. Length of hoses 380 mm. Without pop-up
waste set 1 1/4”. “Plus” aerator. Flow rate 5 l/min. at 3 bar.

Bathroom Taps ROUND INOX (NEW)
100283359 N199998857 - brushed stainless steel

Single lever basin mixer. Ø35 mm. ceramic cartridge.
Connection 3/8”. Length of hoses 380 mm. With pop-up waste
set 1 1/4”. “Plus” aerator. Flow rate 5 l/min. at 3 bar.

Bathroom Taps ROUND INOX (NEW)
100283299 N199998856 - brushed stainless steel

306 mm high spout single lever basin mixer 3/8”. Ø35 mm
ceramic cartridge. Length of hoses 380 mm. Without pop-up
waste set 1 1/4”. “Plus” aerator. Flow rate 5 l/min. at 3 bar.

Bathroom Taps ROUND INOX (NEW)
100283348 N199998855 - brushed stainless steel

Single lever basin mixer trim kit. Without pop up waste. Flow
rate 5 L/min at 3 bar.

Bathroom Taps ROUND INOX (NEW)
100283329 N200000137 - brushed stainless steel

Single lever bidet mixer with Ø35 mm ceramic cartridge, 3/8”
connections, 380 mm. long hoses, pop-up waste set 1 1/4” and
“plus” aerator. Flow rate 5 l/min. at 3 bar.
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ROUND INOX

Bathroom Taps ROUND INOX (NEW)

Bathroom Taps ROUND INOX (NEW)

100283349 N200000139 - inox

100283381 N200000141 - inox

Internal part for wall basin mixer with Ø35 mm ceramic
cartridge. 1/2" connectors.

Concealed bath shower valve with Ø35 mm ceramic cartridge,
automatic diverter and 1/2" connectors. Flow rate at 3 bar:
20,98 l/min bath, 22,57 l/min shower.

www.noken.com

Bathroom Taps ROUND INOX (NEW)
100283401 N200000140 - brushed stainless steel

Floor mounted single lever bath shower mixer. Ø35 mm
ceramic cartridge. Includes hand shower and 150cm shower
hose. Automatic diverter. "Plus" aerator. Flow rate for shower:
11,83 l/min. at 3 bar and flow rate bath: 16,64 l/min. at 3 bar. It
has to be purchased together with floormounted Smart box
100149141-N199999397

Bathroom Taps ROUND INOX (NEW)
100283371 N199998854 - brushed stainless steel

Single lever concealed shower mixer trim kit.

Bathroom Taps ROUND INOX (NEW)
100283372 N200000133 - inox

Concealed shower valve with Ø35 mm ceramic cartridge and
1/2" connectors. Flow rate 23,7 l/min. at 3 bar

Bathroom Taps ROUND INOX (NEW)
100283362 N200000138 - brushed stainless steel

Single lever concealed bath shower mixer trim kit
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ROUND INOX

Bathroom Taps ROUND INOX (NEW)

Bathroom Taps ROUND INOX (NEW)

100281172 N200000100 - brushed stainless steel

100281180 N200000102 - brushed stainless steel

Single function handshower . Flow rate 12 l/min. at 3 bar.

ROUND INOX SHOWER PACK. Includes handshower bar with
b r a c k e t , 1 0 0 2 8 1 1 7 2 - N2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 h a n d s h o we r
and 100281171 - N200000144 flexible hose

Bathroom Taps ROUND INOX (NEW)

Bathroom Taps ROUND INOX (NEW)

100281146 N200000143 - brushed stainless steel

100281171 N200000144 - brushed stainless steel

Wall bracket with outlet elbow

150 cm. Flexi shower hose twist free

Bathroom Taps ROUND INOX (NEW)

Bathroom Taps ROUND INOX (NEW)

100281145 N200000145 - brushed stainless steel

100281136 N200000098 - brushed stainless steel

Wall bracket

20 cm shower head arm, ceiling connection

Bathroom Taps ROUND INOX (NEW)

Rain Showers ROUND INOX (NEW)

100281181 N200000103 - brushed stainless steel

100281144 N200000099 - brushed stainless steel

Shower outlet elbow

40 cm shower head arm, wall connection

Bathroom Taps ROUND INOX (NEW)

Rain Showers ROUND INOX (NEW)

100281129 N200000101 - brushed stainless steel

100281143 N200000136 - brushed stainless steel

Wall mounted body jet 1/2”. Minimum flow rate required: 5,5
l/min. at 3 bar

30 cm. rain shower head, with ball joint. Flow rate 18 l/min. at 3
bar.
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Rain Showers FORMA (NEW)
100281128 N114230112 - brushed stainless steel

Rain+cascade shower head with ½" connectors. Flow rate rain:
9 l/min. at 3 bar and flow rate cascade: 9 l/min. at 3 bar.
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Bathroom Taps SQUARE (NEW)

Bathroom Taps SQUARE (NEW)

100281859 N199998872 - brushed titanium

100281848 N199998870 - brushed copper

Single lever basin mixer 3/8". Ø25 mm ceramic cartridge.
Length of hoses 405 mm. Without pop-up waste set 1 1/4".
"Plus" aerator. Flow rate 5 l/min. at 3 bar.

Single lever basin mixer 3/8". Ø25 mm ceramic cartridge.
Length of hoses 405 mm. Without pop-up waste set 1 1/4".
"Plus" aerator. Flow rate 5 l/min. at 3 bar.

Bathroom Taps SQUARE (NEW)

Bathroom Taps SQUARE (NEW)

100281891 N199998868 - brushed titanium

100281892 N199998871 - brushed copper

High spout single lever basin mixer 3/8”. Ø25 mm ceramic
cartridge. Length of hoses 360 mm. Without pop-up waste set
1 1/4”. Adjustable “Plus” aerator. Flow rate 4,7 l/min. at 3 bar.

High spout single lever basin mixer 3/8”. Ø25 mm ceramic
cartridge. Length of hoses 360 mm. Without pop-up waste set
1 1/4”. Adjustable “Plus” aerator. Flow rate 4,7 l/min. at 3 bar.

Bathroom Taps SQUARE (NEW)

Bathroom Taps SQUARE (NEW)

100281867 N186490098 - brushed titanium

100281901 N186490101 - brushed copper

Single lever bidet mixer 3/8”. Ø35 mm ceramic cartridge.
Length of hoses 405 mm. Without pop-up waste set 1 1/4”.
“Plus” aerator. Cold-water opening. Flow rate 5 l/min. at 3 bar.

Single lever bidet mixer 3/8”. Ø35 mm ceramic cartridge.
Length of hoses 405 mm. Without pop-up waste set 1 1/4”.
“Plus” aerator. Cold-water opening. Flow rate 5 l/min. at 3 bar.

Bathroom Taps SQUARE (NEW)

Bathroom Taps SQUARE (NEW)

100281886 N186490100 - brushed titanium

100281849 N199998869 - brushed copper

Single lever basin mixer trim kit. . Ø35 mm ceramic cartridge.
Without pop up waste. Flow rate 5 L/min at 3 bar. Possibility of
vertical and horizontal installation.

Single lever basin mixer trim kit. . Ø35 mm ceramic cartridge.
Without pop up waste. Flow rate 5 L/min at 3 bar. Possibility of
vertical and horizontal installation.

Bathroom Taps SQUARE (NEW)

Bathroom Taps SQUARE (NEW)

100281900 N186490099 - brushed titanium

100281868 N186490104 - brushed copper

Floor mounted single lever bath shower mixer. Ø35 mm
ceramic cartridge. Includes hand shower and 150cm shower
hose. Automatic diverter. "Plus" aerator. Flow rate for shower:
8,4 l/min. at 3 bar and flow rate bath: 14,64 l/min. at 3 bar. It
has to be purchased together with floormounted Smart box
100149141-N199999397

Floor mounted single lever bath shower mixer. Ø35 mm
ceramic cartridge. Includes hand shower and 150cm shower
hose. Automatic diverter. "Plus" aerator. Flow rate for shower:
8,4 l/min. at 3 bar and flow rate bath: 14,64 l/min. at 3 bar. It
has to be purchased together with floormounted Smart box
100149141-N199999397
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Bathroom Taps SQUARE (NEW)

Bathroom Taps HOTELS

100281887 N186490103 - chrome

100283402 N194710619 - chrome

Floor mounted single lever bath shower mixer. Ø35 mm
ceramic cartridge. Includes hand shower and 150cm shower
hose. Automatic diverter. "Plus" aerator. Flow rate for shower:
8,4 l/min. at 3 bar and flow rate bath: 14,64 l/min. at 3 bar. It
has to be purchased together with floormounted Smart box
100149141-N199999397

Single lever basin mixer. Ø25 mm. ceramic cartridge.
Connection 3/8”. Length of hoses 370 mm.“Plus” aerator. Coldwater opening. Flow rate 4,4 l/min. at 3 bar

HOTELS
www.noken.com

Bathroom Taps SQUARE (NEW)
100281893 N186490102 - black

Floor mounted single lever bath shower mixer. Ø35 mm
ceramic cartridge. Includes hand shower and 150cm shower
hose. Automatic diverter. "Plus" aerator. Flow rate for shower:
8,4 l/min. at 3 bar and flow rate bath: 14,64 l/min. at 3 bar. It
has to be purchased together with floormounted Smart box
100149141-N199999397

- noken
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www.noken.com

Bathroom Taps SQUARE (NEW)
100266814 N186490046 - black

Wall mounted exposed shower mixer with Ø35 mm ceramic
cartridge and 1/2” connections. Centre distance 150 +/-15 mm.
Flow rate 22,11 l/min. at 3 bar.
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Bathroom Taps CURVE (NEW)

Bathroom Taps LOUNGE

100258811 N195591309 - chrome

100181019 N199999262 - titanium

Wall mounted exposed shower mixer 1/2”. Ø35 mm ceramic
cartridge. Centre distance 150 +/- 15 mm. Includes 150 cm.
long shower flexible, hand shower and wall bracket

Thermostatic smart box external component.

Bathroom Taps CURVE (NEW)

Bathroom Taps COMPLEMENTOS COTA

100258764 N195591304 - chrome

100180021 N120060017 - titanium

Wall mounted exposed bath shower mixer 1/2”. Ø35 mm
ceramic cartridge. Automatic diverter and “Plus” aerator.
Centre distance 150 +/- 15 mm. Includes 175 cm. long shower
flexible, hand shower and wall bracket.

COTA - Wall bracket

SHOWER

www.noken.com

Bathroom Taps SQUARE
100209831 N140140101 - titanium

Wall mounted body jet 1/2”. Minimum flow rate required: 4
l/min. at 3 bar

Rain Showers COMPLEMENTOS
100181225 N112080030 - titanium

Square 40 cm shower head arm, wall connection

Rain Showers NEPTUNE SLIM
100181221 N192579951 - titanium

Square 30 cm rain shower head, with ball joint
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Bathroom Taps COMPLEMENTOS
FLEXIBLE

SHOWER
www.noken.com
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SHOWER

www.noken.com

Bathroom Taps LOUNGE
100181018 N199999263 - copper

100179909 N199999308 - titanium

Thermostatic smart box external component.
150 cm. Flexi shower hose twist free

Bathroom Taps COMPLEMENTOS COTA
100180118 N158767189 - copper

COTA - Wall bracket

Bathroom Taps SQUARE
100209841 N140140100 - copper

Wall mounted body jet 1/2”. Minimum flow rate required: 4
l/min. at 3 bar

Rain Showers COMPLEMENTOS
100181230 N112080029 - copper

Square 40 cm shower head arm, wall connection

Rain Showers NEPTUNE SLIM
100181211 N192579952 - copper

Square 30 cm rain shower head, with ball joint
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Bathroom Taps COMPLEMENTOS
FLEXIBLE

SHOWER
www.noken.com
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COCINA - MAGNET
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Kitchen Taps MAGNET (NEW)
100283399 N199998853 - chrome

100179908 N199999307 - copper

150 cm. Flexi shower hose twist free
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MAGNET - Single lever sink mixer with pull-out shower and
swivel spout. Ø35 ceramic cartridge and 3/8" connection.
Length of hoses 529 mm and “Plus” aerator.
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COCINA - ROUND INOX

SLENDER - FINISH STUDIO
www.noken.com

Kitchen Taps ROUND INOX (NEW)
100284536 N200000147 - brushed stainless steel

MAGNET - Single lever sink mixer with pull-out shower and
swivel spout. Ø25 ceramic cartridge and 3/8" connection.
Length of hoses 494 mm and “Plus” aerator.
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SLENDER - FINISH STUDIO

SLENDER
SLENDER--FINISH
FINISHSTUDIO
STUDIO

Washbasins and Worktops SLENDER
(NEW)

Washbasins and Worktops SLENDER
(NEW)

100283441 N359323144 - acero concrete

100285942 N359323147 - acero concrete

40 cm. countertop basin without overflow. It’s necessary to use
a un-slotted clicker or freeflow grid basin waste.

Basin pop-up waste without overflow

Washbasins and Worktops SLENDER
(NEW)

Washbasins and Worktops SLENDER
(NEW)

100283396 N359323141 - caliza concrete

100285884 N359323150 - caliza concrete

40 cm. countertop basin without overflow. It’s necessary to use
a un-slotted clicker or freeflow grid basin waste.

Basin pop-up waste without overflow

Washbasins and Worktops SLENDER
(NEW)
100283442 N359323143 - dark concrete

40 cm. countertop basin without overflow. It’s necessary to use
a un-slotted clicker or freeflow grid basin waste.

Washbasins and Worktops SLENDER
(NEW)
100285904 N359323148 - dark concrete

Basin pop-up waste without overflow

Washbasins and Worktops SLENDER
(NEW)
100283409 N359323138 - deep concrete

40 cm. countertop basin without overflow. It’s necessary to use
a un-slotted clicker or freeflow grid basin waste.

Washbasins and Worktops SLENDER
(NEW)
100285941 N359323149 - deep concrete

Basin pop-up waste without overflow
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SLENDER - FINISH STUDIO

ACRO COMPACT
www.noken.com

Washbasins and Worktops SLENDER
(NEW)
100283426 N359323136 - white_gold

40 cm. countertop basin without overflow. It’s necessary to use
a un-slotted clicker or freeflow grid basin waste.

Washbasins and Worktops SLENDER
(NEW)
100283427 N359323135 - white_copper

40 cm. countertop basin without overflow. It’s necessary to use
a un-slotted clicker or freeflow grid basin waste.
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ACRO COMPACT

Sanitaryware ACRO COMPACT (NEW)

Sanitaryware ACRO COMPACT (NEW)

100282310 N380000082 - matt white

100282320 N380000083 - matt white

Pack "Rimless" Wall hung pan 49cm and soft-close seat&cover

Pack "Rimless" Wall hung pan 54cm and soft-close seat&cover

Sanitaryware ACRO COMPACT (NEW)

Sanitaryware ACRO COMPACT (NEW)

100285525 N380000095 - matt grey

100285516 N380000094 - matt grey

Pack "Rimless" Wall hung pan 49cm and soft-close seat&cover

Pack "Rimless" Wall hung pan 54cm and soft-close seat&cover

Sanitaryware ACRO COMPACT (NEW)

Sanitaryware ACRO COMPACT (NEW)

100282265 N380000080 - Matt black

100282269 N380000081 - Matt black

Pack "Rimless" Wall hung pan 49cm and soft-close seat&cover

Pack "Rimless" Wall hung pan 54cm and soft-close seat&cover

NEWS 2020
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ACRO COMPACT
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Sanitaryware ACRO COMPACT (NEW)

Sanitaryware FORMA (NEW)

100280871 N380000074 - matt white

100282277 N350798867 - matt white

Wall hung bidet 49cm with fixing kit 100041282 - N483040001

Pack "rimless" wall hung wc and soft-cose seat&cover.

Sanitaryware ACRO COMPACT (NEW)

Sanitaryware FORMA (NEW)

100280861 N380000075 - Matt black

100282273 N350798866 - Matt black

Wall hung bidet 49cm with fixing kit 100041282 - N483040001

Pack "rimless" wall hung wc and soft-cose seat&cover.
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FORMA
www.noken.com

www.noken.com

Sanitaryware ACRO COMPACT (NEW)
100282435 N380000085 - matt grey

Wall hung bidet 49cm with fixing kit 100041282 - N483040001

Sanitaryware FORMA (NEW)
100280855 N350798865 - matt white

Wall hung bidet with fixing kit 100041282 - N483040001 and
pop-up waste with ceramic plug

Sanitaryware FORMA (NEW)
100280798 N350798862 - Matt black

Wall hung bidet with fixing kit 100041282 - N483040001 and
pop-up waste with ceramic plug
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LOUNGE
www.noken.com

Washbasins and Worktops LOUNGE (NEW)
100284501 N379000031 - matt white

Floor standing basin without overflow. With flexi bottle trap
floor outlet installation. Fixing kit 100041212 - N420150000
and pop-up waste with ceramic plug .

Washbasins and Worktops LOUNGE (NEW)
100284502 N379000033 - matt grey

Floor standing basin without overflow. With flexi bottle trap
floor outlet installation. Fixing kit 100041212 - N420150000
and pop-up waste with ceramic plug .

Washbasins and Worktops LOUNGE (NEW)
100284467 N379000034 - Matt black

Floor standing basin without overflow. With flexi bottle trap
floor outlet installation. Fixing kit 100041212 - N420150000
and pop-up waste with ceramic plug .
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ESSENCE C COMPACT - FINISH STUDIO

ESSENCE C COMPACT - FINISH STUDIO
www.noken.com

19

Sanitaryware ESSENCE C
100286957 N365850131 - colors

"Rimless" Wall hung pan. Includes the fixings kit 100232181 N436024015

19
grigio_gray
verde_green
deepbirch
taupe

4

20

verde_green
birch20
grigio_gray
verde_green
granite
gray
green olive

5

21

verde_green
21
green
olive
2222
grigio_gray
verde_green
verde_green
verde_green
gray
violet
avocado
mineral
mineral
gray
gray
16
6
grigio_gray
rosso_red
deep
taupe
cabernet
BLANCO
4
WHITE

Sanitaryware ESSENCE C
100286939 N365850129 - colors

"Rimless" back to wall pan. Adjustable outlet with fixing kit
100239113 - N436024016.

16

rosso_red
22
cabernet
grigio_gray
verde_green
alloy
mineral
16 gray

7
biancorosso_red
matte_matt
white
cabernet
blanc
de blanc

22 17

arancio_orange
verde_green
23
red gray
orange
mineral
grigio_gray
verde_green
castlerock
dusty
17jade green
GRIS PERLA - 01

8
arancio_orange
grigio_gray
GRAY
PEARL
- 01
red orange
dove

1

2

23 18
giallo_yellow
verde_green
lemon
verbena
dusty
jade
green
252524
grigio_gray
verde_green
blu_blue
blu_blue
meteorite
19
porcelain
porcelain
blue
blue
18ivy
GRIS FUSION - 02

9 - 02
verde_green
giallo_yellow
grigio_gray
grigio_gray
GRAY
FUSION
birch
lemon
verbena
alloy
atmosphere
73

Sanitaryware ESSENCE C
100286956 N365850133 - colors

"Rimless" pan soft close seat and cover

19

Sanitaryware ESSENCE C
100286988 N365850130 - colors

verde_green
ivy
26
26

blu_blue
blu_blue
20 blue
mykonos
mykonos
blue

cromatismi

NEGRO AZABACHE - 03

verde_green
grigio_gray
JET
BLACK - 03black
nero matte_matt
green
olive
castlerock
pirate
black

10 8

verde_green
verde_green
12 black
grigio_gray
nero
matte_matt
mineral
gray
avocado
gray
violet
pirate black

verde_green
marrone_brown
marrone_brown
dusty
jade
green
cappuccino
pure
cashmere

106

13 11

BEIGE ARENA - 04

5

4

blu_blue
marrone_brown
blue
cappuccino
22 indigo
verde_green
13
grigio_gray
mineral
gray
alloy

28 23

AZUL COBALTO - 07
verde_green
blu_blue
COBALT
BLUE - 07

dusty
jade
29 green
blue
indigo
blu_blue
marrone_brown
maritime
blue
chocolate
23 brown
verde_green
14
grigio_gray
dustycastlerock
jade green

7

blu_blue
porcelain blue
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verde_green
11
grigio_gray
green
olive
granite
gray

25
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cromatismi

verde_green
10
grigio_gray
birch
deep
taupe

verde_green
mineral
28 gray

Compact bidet with fixing kit 100239113 - N436024016

7 5

blu_blue
marrone_brown
BEIGE
SAND - 04
mykonos
blue
pure
cashmere
20

22

100286991 N365850132 - colors

verde_green
verde_green
dusty
dustyjade
jadegreen
green
17
grigio_gray
grigio_gray
arancio_orange
granite
gray
redalloy
orange

blu_blue black
nero matte_matt
porcelain
blue
pirate
19 black

Compact wall hung bidet. Includes 100232181 - N436024015
fixing kit

Sanitaryware ESSENCE C

verde_green
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2323

261621
verde_green
rosso_red
blu_blue
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blue
28
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25 20
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26
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blue
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VERDE TURQUESA - 10
TURQUOISE GREEN - 10

26

291924

AZUL ATARDECER - 08
verde_green
verde_green
blu_blue
NIGHT
BLUE - 08

ivy
birch
30
maritime
blue

viola_purple
rosa_rose
purple
25
cradle
pink
24 heather
blu_blue
verde_green
15
grigio_gray
marrone_brown
porcelain
blue
ivy
meteorite
cappuccino
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BEIGE PASTEL - 11
BEIGE PASTEL - 11

2227

2717
arancio_orange
blu_blue
red2929
orange
bluestone

VERDE COCODRILO - 06
blu_blue
blu_blue
COCODRILE
GREEN - 06

maritime
maritime
blue
23 blue

3020

AZUL OCEANO - 09
verde_green
viola_purple
OCEAN
BLUE - 09

green
olive
purple
heather
26

blu_blue
marrone_brown
mykonos blue
chocolate brown

14

PÚRPURA DULCE - 12
SWEET PURPLE - 12

23

blu_blue
blu_blue
*** El color que se muestra
en este documento gráfico, puede tener variaciones verde_green
de tono,
saturación y brillo, con respecto al producto acabado. verde_green
*** The color shownmykonos
in this graphic document,
and brigthness,
mineral
gray with regard to the finished product. dusty jade green
blue may have deviations in tone, saturation
bluestone

25

26

blu_blue

blu_blue

2827
blu_blue
blu_blue
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blu_blue
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LIEM
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Compact Furniture LIEM (NEW)
100285895 N816220869 - walnut_grey

Suspended cabinet 82 cm. Porcelain surface and massiv
walnut wood. Drawer with soft close. Possible to fit with the
LIAM furniture legs.

Compact Furniture LIEM (NEW)
100285901 N816220871 - walnut_sand

Suspended cabinet 82 cm. Porcelain surface and massiv
walnut wood. Drawer with soft close. Possible to fit with the
LIAM furniture legs.

Compact Furniture LIEM (NEW)
100285875 N816220870 - wallnut

Furniture legs made from massiv walnut wood 80 cm., can be
matched with the suspended LIEM cabinet.
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OXO
www.noken.com

Compact Furniture OXO (NEW)
100285991 N823800865 - glem white nature

Porcelain XTONE countertop integrated washbasin 100cm.
Prepared for faucet. Includes metal claws for wall fixing.

Compact Furniture OXO (NEW)
100286003 N823800863 - glem white nature

Porcelain XTONE countertop integrated washbasin 100cm.
Includes metal claws for wall fixing.

Compact Furniture OXO (NEW)
100285918 N823800867 - glem white nature

Porcelain XTONE countertop integrated washbasin 140cm.
Prepared for faucet. Includes metal claws for wall fixing.

Compact Furniture OXO (NEW)
100285967 N823800868 - glem white nature

Porcelain XTONE countertop integrated washbasin 140cm.
Includes metal claws for wall fixing.

Compact Furniture OXO (NEW)
100285957 N823800869 - bottega acero nature

Porcelain XTONE countertop integrated washbasin 100cm.
Prepared for faucet. Includes metal claws for wall fixing.
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MARNE
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Compact Furniture OXO (NEW)
100285981 N823800862 - bottega acero nature

Porcelain XTONE countertop integrated washbasin 100cm.
Includes metal claws for wall fixing.

Compact Furniture OXO (NEW)
100285966 N823800866 - bottega acero nature

Porcelain XTONE countertop integrated washbasin 140cm.
Prepared for faucet. Includes metal claws for wall fixing.

Compact Furniture OXO (NEW)
100285995 N823800864 - bottega acero nature

Porcelain XTONE countertop integrated washbasin 140cm.
Includes metal claws for wall fixing.
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Washbasins and Worktops MARNE (NEW)

Compact Furniture MARNE (NEW)

100281362 N374170034 - white

100281315 N865000015 - white

120 cm. wall hung basin with fixing kit 100041225 N421040000 with overflow.

Wall hung vanity 60cm. 2 drawers with soft close. Aluminium
door handle.

Washbasins and Worktops MARNE (NEW)

Compact Furniture MARNE (NEW)

100281353 N374170036 - white

100281297 N865000013 - anthracite

100 cm wall hung basin with overflow and fixing kit 100041225
- N421040000.

Wall hung vanity 60cm. 2 drawers with soft close. Aluminium
door handle.

Washbasins and Worktops MARNE (NEW)

Compact Furniture MARNE (NEW)

100281354 N374170037 - white

100281361 N865000028 - ash cherry

80 cm wall hung basin with fixing kit 100041225 - N421040000
with overflow.

Wall hung vanity 60cm. 2 drawers with soft close. Aluminium
door handle.

Washbasins and Worktops MARNE (NEW)

Compact Furniture MARNE (NEW)

100281355 N374170035 - white

100281363 N865000023 - wenge oak

60 cm. wall hung basin with fixing kit 100041225 N421040000 with overflow.

Wall hung vanity 60cm. 2 drawers with soft close. Aluminium
door handle.
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Compact Furniture MARNE (NEW)

Compact Furniture MARNE (NEW)

100281342 N865000025 - white

100281332 N865000026 - white

Wall hung vanity 80cm. 2 drawers with soft close. Aluminium
door handle.

Wall hung vanity 120cm. 4 drawers with soft close. Aluminium
door handle.

Compact Furniture MARNE (NEW)

Compact Furniture MARNE (NEW)

100281329 N865000020 - anthracite

100281344 N865000019 - anthracite

Wall hung vanity 80cm. 2 drawers with soft close. Aluminium
door handle.

Wall hung vanity 120cm. 4 drawers with soft close. Aluminium
door handle.

Compact Furniture MARNE (NEW)

Compact Furniture MARNE (NEW)

100281323 N865000024 - ash cherry

100281326 N865000032 - ash cherry

Wall hung vanity 80cm. 2 drawers with soft close. Aluminium
door handle.

Wall hung vanity 120cm. 4 drawers with soft close. Aluminium
door handle.

Compact Furniture MARNE (NEW)

Compact Furniture MARNE (NEW)

100281350 N865000033 - wenge oak

100281360 N865000021 - wenge oak

Wall hung vanity 80cm. 2 drawers with soft close. Aluminium
door handle.

Wall hung vanity 120cm. 4 drawers with soft close. Aluminium
door handle.
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TOUCHLESS

Mirrors SQUARE (NEW)

Accessories TOUCHLESS

100285843 N806718590 - black

100206909 N299998718 - polished inox

Mirror 140x60 cm with aluminium black frame.

Automatic wall-mounted liquid soap / gel disinfectant soap
dispenser of 1 L capacity. Manufactured in stainless steel AISI
304, 0.8 mm thick.Operates on 6 "AA"x 1.5V(9V) alkaline
batteries (not included). It is recommended to use liquid soap
or gel disinfectant soap with the following characteristics:
Maximum alcohol content of 80%, Density between 0.9 and
1.35 kg / dm3, Viscosity between 550 and 2.500 cps. It does
not support soaps that contain chlorine or solid or abrasive
particles.

Mirrors SQUARE (NEW)

Accessories TOUCHLESS (NEW)

100285871 N806718591 - black

100286972 N801151064 - white

Mirror 140x60 cm with aluminium black frame, perimetral light
and deffoger, controled by proximity sensor.

Totem for dispenser. Compatible with dispenser 100206909.
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TOUCHLESS

TONO
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Accessories TOUCHLESS ROUND (NEW)
100283552 N197503806 - chrome

deck mounted spout Round model for hydroalcoholic
disinfectant dosing, battery powered 6 D batteries not included,
6L (1.6 Gallons) bottle, hydroalcoholic disinfectant viscosity 0 3800 cPs, standard discharge 1.0cc (customizable by optional
remote control), sensor range 30-100 mm +-10 mm
1.18-3.94” (customizable by optional remote control)

Accessories TOUCHLESS ROUND (NEW)
100283528 N197503820 - chrome

deck mounted spout Round model for soap dosing, battery
powered 6 D batteries no included, 1L (33.8 oz) bottle, soap
viscosity 100 - 3800 cPs, standard discharge 1.4cc
(customizable by optional remote control),
sensor
range 30-100 mm +-10 mm 1.18-3.94” (customizable by
optional remote control)

Accessories TOUCHLESS ROUND (NEW)
100283519 N197503822 - chrome

www.noken.com

Accessories TONO
100190312 N770000215 - titanium

deck mounted spout Round model for soap dosing, univ adapt
12DC, 1L (33.8 oz) bottle, soap viscosity 100 - 3800 cPs,
standard discharge 1.4cc (customizable by optional remote
control), sensor range 30-100 mm +-10 mm 1.18-3.94”
(customizable by optional remote control)

Accessories TOUCHLESS (NEW)

Robe hook

Accessories TONO

100286936 N801151063 - white_oak

Furniture auxiliar dispenser. Compatible
spouts 100283552, 100283528, 100283519.
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100190322 N770000217 - copper

with

Robe hook

Accessories TOUCHLESS (NEW)
100286981 N801151062 - white_oak

Furniture auxiliar dispenser PMR (person with reduced
mobility). Compatible with spouts 100283552, 100283528,
100283519.
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LOUNGE
www.noken.com
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COMPLEMENTOS

Accessories LOUNGE (NEW)

Shower Trays COMPLEMENTOS

100284312 N618434329 - copper

100279460 N343150061 - white

Wall mounted soap dish

Ø110 H60 waste valve for Ø90 waste hole shower tray, Ø40
pipe connection. Evacuation flow rate 0,55 l/s

www.noken.com

Accessories LOUNGE (NEW)
100284342 N618434328 - titanium

Wall mounted soap dish

Accessories LOUNGE (NEW)
100284343 N618434330 - copper

Wall mounted tumbler holder

Accessories LOUNGE (NEW)
100284350 N618434331 - titanium

Wall mounted tumbler holder
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LIEM
www.noken.com

Baths LIEM (NEW)
100282059 N710001661 - glossy white_chrome

bathtub, freestanding, without brassware, with shelf for taps,
oval 185x95, one-piece, center bath waste, sanitary acrylic.
Syphon NEXT 100158208 accessory not included.

Baths LIEM (NEW)
100282098 N710001665 - glossy white_gold

bathtub, freestanding, without brassware, with shelf for taps,
oval 185x95, one-piece, center bath waste, sanitary acrylic.
Syphon NEXT 100158208 accessory not included.

Baths LIEM (NEW)
100282121 N710001675 - glossy white_copper

bathtub, freestanding, without brassware, with shelf for taps,
oval 185x95, one-piece, center bath waste, sanitary acrylic.
Syphon NEXT 100158208 accessory not included.

Baths LIEM (NEW)
100282118 N710001672 - glossy white_titanium

bathtub, freestanding, without brassware, with shelf for taps,
oval 185x95, one-piece, center bath waste, sanitary acrylic.
Syphon NEXT 100158208 accessory not included.

Baths LIEM (NEW)
100282122 N710001645 - glossy white_matt black

bathtub, freestanding, without brassware, with shelf for taps,
oval 185x95, one-piece, center bath waste, sanitary acrylic.
Syphon NEXT 100158208 accessory not included.
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Baths LOUNGE (NEW)
100281081 N710001639 - glossy white_gold

BATHS

BATHTUB - FINISH STUDIO
www.noken.com

Finish Studio se aplica en cualquier color de la carta RAL a la mayoría de modelos de bañera
de Noken Porcelanosa Bathrooms en su faldón mediante un proceso de producción artesanal
de alto valor humano, dejando el interior en blanco.

bathtub, freestanding, without brassware, oval 170x75, onepiece, center bath waste, sanitary acrylic. Syphon NEXT
100158208 accessory not included.

Baths ARQUITECT
100281100 N710001640 - matt white_gold

bathtub, freestanding, without brassware, oval 172x78, onepiece, center bath waste, sanitary acrylic. Syphon NEXT
100158208 accessory not included.

Baths ARQUITECT
100281102 N710001643 - glossy white_gold

bathtub, freestanding, without brassware, oval 172x78, onepiece, center bath waste, sanitary acrylic. Syphon NEXT
100158208 accessory not included.

Baths ARQUITECT
100281058 N710001642 - matt white_gold

bathtub, freestanding, without brassware, oval 160x72, onepiece, center bath waste, sanitary acrylic. Syphon NEXT
100158208 accessory not included.

Baths ARQUITECT
100281019 N710001641 - glossy white_gold

Liem

Arquitect

Lounge

Tono

Pure Line

koan

bathtub, freestanding, without brassware, oval 160x72, onepiece, center bath waste, sanitary acrylic. Syphon NEXT
100158208 accessory not included.
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